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The Bristol Hotel
"Close to Everything"

by Booking.com

+1 619 232 6141

The Bristol Hotel is located in the heart of the city. Built in 1968 and
recently renovated, this hotel provides sophisticated, yet casual
accommodations. Many of the rooms offer gorgeous scenic views, feature
modern, comfortable decor and eco-friendly amenities. This pet friendly
hotel also offers unique pet packages and even a zoo package, perfect for
families. With such thoughtful amenities, impeccable service and great
location to nearby San Diego attractions, the Bristol Hotel is a sure bet.
www.thebristolsandiego.c
om

bristol@thebristolsandiego.
com

1055 First Avenue, San
Diego CA

Andaz San Diego
"Chic Hotel"

by Booking.com

+1 619 849 1234

Andaz San Diego provides chic accommodations and outstanding service.
It's located in the hip Gaslamp Quarter neighborhood of San Diego, so
you've got the best of the city just outside your door. The Andaz Rooftop
serves creative cocktails and phenomenal American cuisine with amazing
views of the city. It's a great place for a romantic getaway. The decor of
the rooms is modern and clean. They even offer hypoallergenic rooms for
a worry-free stay!
sandiego.andaz.hyatt.com/en/hotel/
home.html

600 F Street, San Diego CA

Omni San Diego Hotel
"Modern Gaslamp Luxury"

by Booking.com

+1 619 231 6664

Whatever your plans in San Diego, the Omni is the place to stay. PETCO
Park, home of the San Diego Padres, is a short walk away. The world
famous San Diego Zoo, along with the many other attractions in Balboa
Park, is just up the hill. Situated in the heart of the city's historic Gaslamp
Quarter, and right across the street from the Convention Center, this hotel
has "location, location, location" written all over it. But that's not all. Inside
the Omni, guests are treated to the ultimate in luxury and service.
www.omnihotels.com/Find
AHotel/SanDiego.aspx

reservations@omnihotels.c
om

675 L Street, San Diego CA
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